Serve guests in grand fashion with the COASTER COMPANY OF AMERICA YMA SEVER. The apprx. only refreshments in the contemporary style includes storage drawers and wine rack.
www.coastercompany.com

Entertain your guests now and yourself later, with the Coby TFDV135T 15" HIGH DEFINITION TV. Use the LCD TV as a television or computer monitor. It features a wall mountable design and includes jacks for use with media players, video games, DVDs and more. www.cobyusa.com

You’re in charge of capturing these special moments this holiday season. Why not dress in style! The COCCOON INNOVATIONS TERRA DIGITAL SLR Sling bag to hold your digital camera and lens to two lenses, plus accessories such as memory cards. Featuring an adjustable over-shoulder strap, the water-resistant TERRA includes Cocoon’s GRID-IT! System for organization. www.cocooninnovations.com

Holidays

Head home with ease the holiday season. With the CASE Logic 22" LIGHTWEIGHT EXPANDABLE SUITCASE ROLLER, you don’t have to worry about long lines at the airport to check your luggage. The upright suitcase with global stops carry-on regulations allows with a removable security friendly laptop sleeve (suitable of storing most 15” to 16” laptops) so there’s no need to remove your laptop during the TSA screening process. U.S. airports. Other features include in-line skate wheels, an organization system to store, protect, portable electronic and travel accessories, and a side water bottle pocket. www.cases.com

Make traveling with the family a bit more fun! The Coby TFDVD7275 7" PORTABLE DVD PLAYER plays DVD and digital audio, video, and photos files directly from USB drives and SD memory cards. Its compact design features a swivel screen with 180 degree rotation. It includes outputs for use with home theater systems, along with headphone jacks for private listening. www.cobyusa.com
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